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Hello!
We’re Ubbergloves (pronounced like rubber gloves, but without the ‘r’)…. Quirky eh?!

We are Leicester’s fastest growing professional cleaning contractors. We offer a vast range of cleaning services throughout
the East Midlands and nationwide.
Ubbergloves was founded by Brandon Watson, an entrepreneur brought up around generations of cleaners. From a young
age Brandon saw family members working hard within the cleaning industry and with his entrepreneurial flare, he realised
that the cleaning industry required innovation and positive changes, to benefit both the customer and the cleaner.
Cleaners, Customers, Company, Community. We believe that having a happy, competent workforce, will create returning
customers. A loyal customer base will allow us to excel our business, meaning we can give back to the community.
We’re here to do more than just clean. We want to start a cleaning revolution.

“

“We use Ubbergloves at our office at work
and they do a brilliant job! Our cleaner is
always on-time and a puts that extra effort
in without being asked!”
- Sandra Stimpson

“Excellent clean. Lovely staff, very polite and
careful. Very thorough too. Definitely
recommend.”
“Your two cleaners were exceptionally good.
Not only did they do an excellent job but they
were also exceptionally polite and courteous. I
would definitely use them again and
recommend Ubbergloves to all my friends.”
- Michael Adams

- Shaun Chapman

A range of services to suit you
Our primary cleaning services include;

●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Chewing Gum Removal Services
Local Authority Cleaning & Lock-up Services
Student Accommodation Cleaning
Contract Commercial Cleaning Services

End of Tenancy Cleaning Services
End of Build Cleaning Services
Carpet Cleaning Services
Oven Cleaning Services
Our range of services also include;
Office Cleaning | Private Hire Venue Cleaning | Bar/Pub/Nightclub Cleaning
Washroom Management & Cleaning | Store Cleaning | Restaurant Cleaning | Factory Cleaning
Nursery & Pre-School Cleaning | Institution Cleaning | Communal Area Cleaning | Medical Practice Cleaning

You’re in safe hands
Put your mind to ease, you are in safe hands. We take every care to ensure we meet all regulatory
health and safety requirements. We’re proud that we do things, the right way.
We are covered

•
•

Public & products liability insurance (£5,000,000)
Employers liability insurance (£5,000,000)

*Our insurance cover can be increased subject to client requirements.
We are approved

•
•

Alcumus Safe Contractor approved contractor
Living Wage Foundation approved employer

Chewing Gum Removal
It is inevitable that schools, carparks, streets and public passage ways will be littered with discarded
chewing gum for as long as it is available to buy.
Fortunately for our clients, we have the perfect solution to safely and effectively remove chewing gum
from shopping malls, high street paving, school entrances and hospitals – in fact we can remove gum from
most surfaces.
Our environmentally and child safe method does not require a chemical solution and uses only pure water
steam to remove the chewing gum.

●
●
●

Child & Environmentally Friendly
Cost Efficient
No Harsh Chemicals

Local Authority Cleaning & Lock-up
Services
We offer a cleaning and lock-up services which are ideal for local authorities, for their public
buildings and areas, such as;
• Public toilets
• Car parks
• Passage way
• Arcades
Our team are on hand around the clock to ensure your site is clean and secure.

End of Build Cleaning Services
We have vast experience cleaning large scale new build developments with a nation wide coverage, from single
or batch new build residential properties to commercial and industrial premises.
New build properties and other projects such as extensions often present specific cleaning requirements, and
expert help is usually required.
We're experienced and trusted cleaners who can handle most types of new build or post build cleaning job.

Contract Commercial Cleaning Services
Our contract commercial cleaning service is suitable for all commercial premises. We have a wealth of
experience in commercial cleaning, from offices to pre-schools, we guarantee to maintain your premises to
the highest of standards. We have a team of experienced professionals on hand, who are readily available
around the clock to service your cleaning requirements.
We work closely with our clients to develop and deliver a bespoke cleaning service to match your
requirements. Each commercial clean is different and we understand that some cleans are more complex
than others, with our team of experienced professionals, you can be sure that we’ll develop a cleaning
strategy to suit you. All of our commercial clients are appointed a dedicated account manager to manage
all of your cleaning requirements and to be available when you need them, with any questions you may
have.
“Most of our commercial business comes through recommendations and word of mouth.”
We currently serve care homes, blue chips companies, councils, government buildings and hospitals as
well as many other commercial work places. We also work very closely with leading estate agents in the
city to provide a domestic cleaning service to their managed student and professional properties.

End of Tenancy Cleaning Services
Our end of tenancy cleaning service is used by independent tenants, landlords and estate agents across
Leicestershire. We work with some of Leicester’s leading estate agents and landlords to ensure their
properties are ready to be brought to the market.
Our end of tenancy cleans are fully comprehensive and can be booked online using our easy to use 60
second booking platform. For clients that require regular end of tenancy cleaning services, we provide a
business account, for which you receive exclusive pricing and payment terms.
We offer a free key collection/delivery service within 5 miles of the property.
Optional Extras Available
After more than just an end of tenancy clean? We offer an extensive range of optional extras which can
be added to any booking.
Carpet & Upholstery Cleaning – Mattress Cleaning – Oven Cleaning – Waste Removal (Licensed)

Carpet & Upholstery Cleaning
We offer a thorough, powerful carpet & upholstery cleaning service which is environmentally friendly, pet
and child safe. We also offer a stain protection service which can help prevent stains and extend the life of
your carpet.
Our carpet cleaning service is suitable for any domestic or commercial premises.
•
•
•
•

Domestic Carpet Cleaning
Commercial Carpet Cleaning
Upholstery Cleaning
Mattress Cleaning

Stain Protection
We offer a robust stain protection service, which can be purchased alongside any carpet cleaning service
as a preventive measure to help to protect carpets against stains and extend their life. Our stain protection
solution forms an invisible protective layer on the fibres of your carpet, without affecting the feel or texture.

Oven Cleaning
We offer a deep oven cleaning service for all domestic and commercial ovens.
Our technicians will clean your oven, hob and extractor as part of our oven cleaning service, removing the
grease and burnt on grime, putting the shine back into your appliance.
All removable parts are taken out of your home and immersed into a special decarbonating van mounted dip
tank, where they will be deep cleaned and brought back to life.
Inside, our professionally trained technician will work on your appliance using special tools and degreasers to
restore the shine back to your oven.

The complete process can take between 1-3 hours and with no fumes or strong odours the oven is ready for
immediate use.
Our domestic oven cleaning service can be booked online using our simple 60 second booking platform.

Student Accommodation Cleaning
Ubbergloves are experts in student accommodation cleaning. Over recent years we have became a major
provider of student accommodation cleaning services in Leicestershire, from daily cleaning schedules to
end of tenancy summer cleans.
We have a wealth of knowledge and experience providing integrated cleaning solutions within the
education sector. We have the privilege of working with many private accommodation providers
supporting their residences year in, year out.
We take great care to understand the detail within the specifications and scope of works as well as
delivering a planned and time efficient operation to fulfil the needs of every customer. We design and
execute a programme of service that delivers whatever the timescale requires.
We transform thousands of rooms after student departures every summer. We have experienced teams to
manage this transitional period, and we make it a stress-free exercise for our customers providing them
with 24 hour support to achieve those tight turn arounds.
Our staff are trained to understand and work through detailed specs to ensure a high quality deep clean is
achieved, affording our customers the confidence of knowing they will be delivering on their commitments
to their students.

Get in touch…
Honestly, we don’t bite! We can’t wait to hear from you!

0116 3193004

www.ubbergloves.co.uk

6 Manners Road, Leicester, LE2 8ET

